
Charge your electric car during Amsterdam
Pride to power up the cause
Charging revenues from the city's public charging stations during
Amsterdam Pride (July 28th - August 5th) will be donated to the COC (the
Dutch LGBTQ association).
Amsterdam, July 26th 2018 - During this year's Pride festivities in the Netherlands, charging

station manufacturer EVBox, utility company NUON and the City of Amsterdam are joining

forces with special "Power to the Heroes" charging stations to help make the world a more

sustainable and inclusive place for all. The first rainbow charging station was revealed this

morning near Amsterdam's historic Homomonument.

Reveal of the first 'Power to the Heroes' electric vehicle charging station in Amsterdam this

morning. Left to right: initiators Job Karstens (EVBox), Ronald Stahli (Nuon), Mathieu

Wijnen (Amsterdam), Linda Roskam (Amsterdam) and Vincent Jongejans (Nuon).

https://www.iamsterdam.com/en/see-and-do/whats-on/gayamsterdam/areas/homomonument
http://www.powertotheheroes.com/


Power to the Heroes
This year's theme for Pride Amsterdam is 'Heroes'. There are many types of heroes: from human

right activists, or local volunteers to drivers choosing to buy an EV for environmental reasons.

More and more people are showing their 'heroic side', by making sustainable choices such as

investing in solar panels or buying an EV. This comes down to a matter of respect and pride;

showing respect for our planet and its inhabitants, and pride in the contribution every person

can make.

This Pride, EVBox, Nuon and the City of Amsterdam want to help some of these heroes with

their mission. From July 28th until August 5th all revenues of the 256 public charging points in

the centre of Amsterdam (see image below) will be donated to the COC (the Dutch LGBTQ

association).

More information: www.powertotheheroes.com

Overview of all the 'Power to the Heroes' charging points during Amsterdam Pride.
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http://www.powertotheheroes.com/
https://www.coc.nl/engels
https://pride.amsterdam/theme2018/?lang=en


ABOUT EVBOX

EVBox is the leading global manufacturer of electric vehicle charging stations and charging management
software. With an installed base of over 60,000 charging points across more than 45 countries worldwide, EVBox
drives sustainable mobility, by bringing durable electric vehicle charging solutions to the world. EVBox has offices
in Amsterdam, Antwerp, Copenhagen, Oslo, Milton Keynes, Madrid, Munich, Paris, Bordeaux, New York and Los
Angeles. Since March 2017, EVBox is a part of ENGIE.
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